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It's the day of the big game, and Froggy is ready. His soccer team is playing the Wild Things for the

City Cup. All Froggy has to do is remember the rule: "Head it! Boot it! Knee it! Shoot it! BUT DON'T

USE YOUR HANDS!" But Froggy's busy doing cartwheels and picking daisies. Uh oh, Froggy! Here

comes the ball! Budding soccer players and Froggy's many fans will welcome Froggy's latest

hilarious adventure.
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My four-year-old son loves all of the Froggy books! And when he signed up to play soccer, we read

this book every night for the entire season. He chants "Head it, boot it, knee it, shoot it . . . " before

every game or practice. We are now buying a copy for the team to autograph and give to the coach.

Every soccer mom should get this book! (As well as the other Froggy books!)

He's back! A really fun and exciting book for soccer fans...Froggy and his gang of friends are good

sports, and have a lot of fun while becoming champions of good attitude, and their league. A great

book for parents too, it highlights the fun that should be team competition...and, of course, it's very

funny...



My daughter LOVES these Froggy books. She is 6 and just starting to read. These books

encourage her to want to read as she thinks they are funny. They are adorable and easy for her to

read! We love them.

Any child who loves to play soccer will enjoy this book. The illustrations are great and it is a great

gift.

The Froggy book series can be used to teach a variety of language concepts (spatial concepts,

reasoning, responding to -wh questions, labeling and identifying parts of the body, using pronouns,

etc,). The visuals are also clear and great. I recently use this Froggy book around the period of time

when the Word Cup was going on. It helped many of my student understand the concept of the

game and make it more concrete. I also like Froggy Gets Dressed, Froggy's Sleepover, etc..

My kids loved the chant! I purchased this book because my son was having trouble paying attention

on the soccer field. I think he enjoyed comparing himself to Froggy and it definitely helped him get

excited about playing soccer.

Children are sure to relate to Froggy's forgetfulness, impatience, and fears. His adventures are

wonderful. The repetitive text and funny sounds will encourage readers who are sure to be attracted

to the hilariously expressive illustrations. I love these books!!!

This was the fourth Froggy book we bought for our 4 year old son.... now he is six and still loves his

collection of Froggy! They are great illustrated and written with a high sense of humour.... I really

enjoyed reading them to my son!
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